This study focuses on a neutron tomographic analysis conducted on a set of plated silver coins minted in the city-state of Athens and in the Greek colonies of Kroton and Metapontum (South Italy or Magna Graecia) during the 6 th and 5 th centuries BC. The investigation aims to define the plating method by characterising the morphological and structural features of the specimens, i.e. the volume fraction of metallic and non-metallic components, and thickness maps of the plating and porosity. The status of these coins is uncertain: were they official issues authorized by state-authorities during periods of trouble (and silver shortages in the public treasury) or the product of ancient or modern counterfeiters?
Introduction
In the 6th century BC different techniques of coin manufacture were employed by mints in mainland Greece and in the Greek colonies in Southern Italy. In Greece these techniques were evidently derived from the Lydians and consisted in striking a piece of cast metal of predetermined weight (a 'blank' or flan) between two engraved dies made of hardened bronze [1] [2] . Colonies in Magna Graecia, however, uniquely developed another set of minting techniques to produce what today is called incuse coinage [3] . One of the most distinctive feature of these incuse issues lies in the fact that the reverse type is the same as that on the obverse but is rendered as a 'negative' or 'incuse' image sunk into the flan. The study of this technique is part of a dedicated on-going project [4] [5] [6] . It is evident that plated coins begin to appear at the very earliest stage in the history of coinage, and then become common place under the Romans [7] [8] [9] [10] . Plating, of course, involved an important modification of the mint's usual production processes -as has been explored by La Niece [11] . Were these plated coins issued by ancient state-authorities or the product of illegal counterfeiters? In an attempt to gain a better understanding of the technology of plated coins, numismatic and historical studies were combined together with metallurgical research based on neutron methods.
Materials and Methods
The numismatic collection of the Australian Centre for Ancient Numismatic Studies (ACANS) at Macquarie University in Sydney (AU) includes silver coins minted in cities of the Greek mainland and Magna Graecia. It includes three specimens, one each from Athens, Metapontum and Kroton that are plated. On the coin from Metapontum (inv. 07GS527), mineralisation is visible on the silver surface as green-blue deposits. These deposits are typically associated with the corrosion of copper; their presence could be explained either as contamination from the burial contest or as a sign of plating. The coin from Kroton (inv. 16A25) showed the presence of a multilayered coating on the protruding ridge. Finally, the coin from Athens (inv. 14A09), one of the first issues of coinage struck by that city, had been cut in half perhaps once it had been discovered to be plated; the cut clearly shows the copper core concealed underneath the silver plating (Table 1) . In order to properly describe the plated coin, and to clarify the manufacturing technique, the morphology and bulk structure of each was investigated by means of neutron tomography. This method is a valuable analytical tool to extract and quantify information such as morphology, porosity inclusions and the presence of composite structures. Most importantly neutron tomography is non-destructive. As demonstrated in [4] , by detecting and evaluating structural features, relevant information on the manufacturing process can be inferred. The neutron tomography analysis was performed on DINGO, the ACNS 1 neutron imaging instrument located on a thermal beam tangentially facing the 20MW OPAL research reactor at ANSTO 2 , Sydney [12] .
The measurements were conducted in the high-resolution acquisition mode (with the ratio of collimator-detector length L to inlet collimator diameter D equals to 1000) with a pixel size of 27 µm by setting a 55x55 mm 2 field of view with 100 mm lens coupled with a 50µm thick scintillation screen. In this configuration, up to 4 samples can be mounted in an aluminium cylindrical holder and measured at the same time. The coins were spaced with aluminium foil. Projections were acquired with an equiangular step of 0.25°over 360°with an exposure time of 50 seconds each, resulting in a total scan time of about 20 hours. The data set were reconstructed with Octopus package [13] , while AVIZO [14] was used for visualization and analyses.
Results and discussion
Results from the tomographic analysis confirmed that all selected specimens are plated ( Figure  1 ). The virtual cross sections through the tomographic reconstructions show a homogeneous copper core in all coins. A silver layer surrounds the core with porosities localised at their interface ( Figure 2 ). The amount and size of pores were quantified ( Table 2) . Analysis also showed variation in the thickness and distribution of the silver coating ( Figure 3 ) as well as the copper and silver volume fractions in the samples (Table 3 ). This analysis is part of a broader program of investigation that includes neutron diffraction, neutron texture analysis, and SEM-EDS analyses. The study is still in progress; here we present a selection of interesting results 1 Australian Centre for Neutron Scattering 2 Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation based on neutron tomographic analysis and refer the reader to other publications for more a detailed coverage of earlier research [5] [6] . Sample 07GS527 (Metapontum). The neutron tomographic reconstruction clearly shows a fine layer of silver wrapped around a copper base. The coating is evenly distributed with an average thickness of 0.28 mm and constitutes 32.9 % of the coin volume. The structure of the lamina suggests that a silver foil was bonded to the copper core by a diffusion (metallurgical) bonding process. During the process the core was wrapped in pure silver foil and rapidly heated until it was close to the melting point of silver for a short time. Good control of temperature was required to prevent the core melting and the copper from being too rapidly diffused into the silver. Complementary investigation on the High Resolution Powder Diffractometer ECHIDNA [15] at ANSTO confirmed the presence of copper and silver by obtaining full diffraction patterns. No evidence of any other metal constituents, including low temperature melts that could have acted as soft soldering materials, were identified in the diffraction pattern [5] . A low amount (0.1 vol. %) of small porosities (average volume of 0.01 mm 3 ) are localised at the rim of the coin; this suggests that they were probably created during the plating process through the imperfect adhesion of the silver foil to the core on the coin periphery.
Sample 16A25 (Kroton).The peculiar feature detected in this coin is a multilayered coating constituted by three layers of silver over the copper core. The overall plating, quantified to be around 36.8 vol. %, has a variable thickness, ranging from a minimum of 0.06 to a maximum 3.75 mm in the protruding ridge, with an average value of 0.46 mm. The gaps detected between the silver foils resulted in a larger amount of pores (0.8 vol. %) and on average bigger porosities (volume of 0.2 mm 3 ) in comparison to the sample from Metapontum (07GS527). It is probable that the coin was recoated as a result of a manufacturing defect. Since no trace of solder was identified, it is assumed that, again the diffusion bonding technique was adopted. made of a homogenous copper core that appears heavily corroded at the interface with the plating, and on the exposed cut surface. At the interface between silver coating and copper core, pores are visible. These can be also attributed to the diffusion of corrosion products. The level of porosity is the highest among the three coins discussed in this paper (1.7 vol. %). On average the size of the pores is similar to those in coin 16A25 (Kroton) but with a higher variability (up to a volume of 1.92 mm 3 ). Two undefined inserts are visible in 14A09. These two elements, featuring a drop-like shape, were identified as indentation from the plating into the core. They might be interpreted as plugs applied to repair two holes in the original plating, holes that would reveal the copper core and shown the possessor that it was not of the expected metal value (Figure 2 ). All 3 coins were fabricated using the diffusion bonding technique, but neutron tomography has revealed noticeable variations in the quality of the coins in terms of the silver to copper ratio and porosity. The Metapontum coin 07GS527 is a technically accomplished product with a very uniform silver layer, minor porosity and a silver-copper ratio of 0.2 ( Table 3 ). The coin from Kroton 16A25 was replated and its silver-copper ratio is the highest (0.4) among the investigated samples. This was due to the additional plating on the ridge as shown in figure 3 . On this basis the coin might be an authentic specimen recoated by the official mint of Kroton, it is very unlikely to be a modern forgery as the plating is clear. Further investigation by means of neutron diffraction methods, already in progress, might provide further clues. The last coin, that from Athens (14A09), which was minted according the methods typical of the Greek mainland (and not by the incuse coin processes), has a ratio of silver over copper of 0.3. Once again there is the suggestion that the makers touched up the coin as evidenced by the two plugs seen in figure 2. Is it possible then that recoating was a regular part of the official plating process or is this evidence of an illegal counterfeit?
07GS527 16A25 14A09
Successful plating (which completely concealed the underlying base metal core) required a high degree of technical skill, and in the examples we have studied we appear to have evidence that first attempts were not always convincing. Should we conclude that a low level of expertise is indicative of a forger? Can we assume that an official mint could be expected to have artisans competent in plating and therefore if the job was 'botched' it is likely that we are looking at a counterfeit coin? Plated coins, however, were never a regular part of the job of an official mintand until recently it was widely believed that official mints did not produce plated or counterfeit coins [16] . Indeed there is still a general view among numismatists and ancient historians that all plated coins inevitably are fakes [16] . The critical question is 'who is producing the plated coins'? La Niece has made the claim that official mints used manufacturing techniques suitable for mass production of coins but the forger could afford to use relatively labour-intensive methods [11] . But is this juxtaposition true? Ancient city-states only resorted to plating coins when they were in difficulties. Herodotus (Book 3.56) tells a story, for example, that the Samians coated lead with electrum to produce coins to bribe the Spartans to raise the siege of the Samos. It then seems possible in such circumstances where the survival of the city depended on acceptance of the plated coin that special effort would have gone into making sure that this money was believable.
Conclusion
In exploring the plating technique of a set of coins from the ACANS collection at Macquarie University in Sydney (AU), neutron tomography provided critical information on macrostructure and morphology. In all cases the silver plating was applied by diffusion bounding to a copper core, but noticeable differences in the coating structure, and in the silver-copper ratio suggest different procedures, variations in effort required to complete the work, and finally variation in the expertise available to undertake plating.
Our studies of these coins, which in two cases show evidence of recoating, rather than pointing to unofficial counterfeiting, in fact point to the amount of effort that was always needed to make sure the plated coins were acceptable. Ancient states would not have issued plated coins on a regular basis. They were a last resort in times of crisis. It is quite possible that these mints did not have workers trained to produce competent plated coins.
